
buckwheat stalks would clog the cylin-
ders and stop the machine. It takes
much more coal to thresh buckwheat
with a steam thresher than it does to

BANK OF OREGON CITY

JLDEST BANKINO HOUSE IN THE CIT7

PAID CP CAPITAL, 160,000.00
SURPLUS f10 50.00

C. Q. APPLEGATH, A. PRASIL,
(X VKARS HMO OWTTCS rOHMCRLV DESIQNCA AND FtTTCM

tN f. SavCRnSLO. WITH MARSHAL FICLO, CHICAGO. V

APPLEGATH & PRASIL
y FASHIONABLE FURRIERS

Sealskin Garments I
. a Specialty -

RIMODtLINQ AND SCPAIHINO J 43 THIRD STREET. l
T HOOtSATC PRICES S

WE IH LGI PRICESILjEA.II)
While Others TRY to Follow

OREGON CITY
W. L. BLOCK. PROP'R

NEW line of Fine Stanl tta
NKW Hardware, NEW Portieres and Lace Curtains. Aleo a fine
une 01 jm & vv urocfcery, Hangmg Lamps, Glassware and Tinware.

I ialrA T1p.ARlirA in nnnmmmnrv .lK T UnvA 1 n

Fine Line of NEW Furniture,

My Second-Han- d

- Of Furniture, Carpets and Stoves
' Is Always Complete

Convince yourself by getting our prices before buying.
Prices Cheerfully Given.

Don't Forget the Place

"

Si

AUCTION HOUSE

NEW. Carpets, NEW Matting,

Stock

i MaioSlfflC9

G. H. YOUNG

Funeral Conductor

And Undertaker
C aekets, Coffins, Robes, Lining,

Etc, Best Material. Lowest Prices.
Next Door to Pope's hardware store.
Main Street. Obegon City, Ob.

and Headstones

Portland, Oregon

BESTOW- -
FOB

R. L. HOLM AN

Undertaker and Embalmer
Carries a complete line of caskets, coffins,
robes, etc. Superior goods, Superior
services at most moderate prices. Nexl
door to Commercial bank.
Oregon City - Orkgom

OTTO SCHUMANN
MANUFACTURES OF s

flonuments
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Marble, Granite and Building

Work. : : Drawings made by description.

thresh grain whose straw Is dry.
American Cultlvajpr.

Catting Corn.
Cora fodder, if secured when It Is In

Its best condition, Is almost as good as
hay for cattle and sheep; and for milch
cows there Is no other feed that, I have
ever tested equal to it Just as soon as
the corn Is well in the dough it Is ripe
enough to cut. Some farmers lot their
corn stand tin the stalks got dead ripe
before cutting. Corn thus cared for
may be a little heavier after It is husk
ed (at least It Is so claimed by some),
but the waste In fodder more than con-
sumes the extra grain In we ght of corn.
The average day laborer will, if cut
ting by the shock, cut seventy shocks
containing sixty-fou- r hills in each
shock, per day. An expert worker will.
In medium corn, cut from 100 to 123
shocks in the same length of time, and
of equal size. Twisted rye straw or
marsh hay Is good to use, although the
best thing that Is being used is a No. 9
wire, cut about 8 feet long, with a
hook bent on each end, so that they
can be quickly fastened or unfastened.
These wire bands can be saved and
used year after year.

Hoofs Like Horns.
Here's the Dlcture of a. frrok mw

owned by a Massachusetts farmer. The
abnormal hoofs are apparently of reg
ular horn substance, and further than
to seriously Impede the animal's loco
motion do not. otherwise seem to Inter
fere with the performance of her ordi-
nary functions. These hoofs, or horns.
as they might be called, when trimmed

ill fwsf

COW WITH ABNORMAL HOOFS.

off soon grow again to the size and
shape shown In the illustration.

Fall Seeding of Corn GronnA.
A crop of corn may be succeeded th

following year with crass for nimtiirlrnf
or hay if the land Is fitted right A
light plowing, or rather cultivating so
as to Dull down the corn butts. arA
then following them with the roller to
press them Into the surface will be all
that Is needed. Then run over the lev.
eled surface with the smoothing har
row, which will roughen It and sow the
seed. If a permanent tiasture la desir
ed sow some June grass seeds with the
timothy, and In the spring sow some
clover seed. All will crow, and th
first year each will help the other, as
the more gross or clover growth can be
cot on the land the earlier it will itr
out when spring comes. Most attempts
to seed without grain fail because not
enough seed Is sown.

Barreling Applet and Pears,
In barreling apples It Is quite safe to

pile the apples as much as two Inches
above where the head will fit In the
chine. If pressed down evenly there Is
elasticity enough In the apple skin to
allow such compression without bruis-
ing it If the apples sre not thus press-
ed down they will shrink so as to be
loose In the barrel, and will thus bruise
n handling the barrels worse than

they would If pressed down. Tears
cannot be thus pressed down. They are
best packed with a paper around each,
which will keep It from touching its
neighbor.

Wasps Injuring Fruits.
Most of the puncturing of ripe fruits

on which bees are often found gather-
ing the Juices is done by wasps, though
many kinds of grapes have tender
skins, which ate cracked either by
burstlngof the sap from Inside or by ac-

cidental Injuries, Honey bees not only
do not but cannot puncture them. On
the contrary, what they do for the In-

jured" fruit Is to take away some of the
exuding Juices and thus help to pre-

vent It from decaying so fast as It
would otherwise do.

Poultry Notes.
Filthy quarters produce 'sickness, and

sick hens will not produce eggs.

Cull out the poor layers and give the
prolific hens more room to work.

After the second year the hen's value
as a winter lessens.

Green rye is the best form for feed-
ing; as a grain It Is a poor poultry food.

Make the hens work. Exercise helps
digestion. Feed all they will eat up
clean.

Keep the fowls Indoors while there is
snow on the ground or the air cold and
raw.

When the weather Is cold scald the
morning mash and feud while In a
warm state-Cor- n

should not be fed exclusively.
It should be only a night feed in very
cold weather.

Ten cents a pound Is about the aver-ag- o

price for hens in market for the
whole year.

Hens and pullets may lay as well
without the attention of a male bin!
as with it 0

Boiled buckwheat fed once or twice
a week to the hens makes a good alter-nat- i

food for
Ten cents should feed a chick, and It

should then weigh ten pounds, if highly
fed, 10 cents covering the greatest
abundance of food.

Keys which unlock the gates to suc-
cess in poultry raising are good sense,
good stock, good care, good houses, ond,
last, but not least good poultry papers.

President, CHAS. H. CiCn.IKD
Geo. a. Babdims

Cashier, E. a, Cauvisld

A General Banking Business Transacted
Deposits Recolved Subject to Check,

Approved Bills and Notes Discounted.
County and City Warrants Bought.

Loans Made on Available Securltv
Exchange Bought and told. .

Collections Made Promptly.
Drafts Sold Available in Any Part ol the

world.
Telegraphie Exchange Sold on Portland, San

Pranolsco. Cblcasto and New York.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Noblitt Livery and Sale Stable
OREGON CITY, OREGON,

On the Street between the Bridge and the
Depot.

Double and single rigs and saddle horses a
ways on hand at the lowost rates, nd aoorra
also connected with the barn for loose stock
Any information regarding any kind of stock
promptly attended to by letter or person.

f BOCGHT OB SOLO

W. II. YOUNG'S
Livery & Feed Stable

Hub the g rigs
and cheapest rates in the
city.
Cor. Main and 4th St. .

OREGON CITY. OREGON

0. S. Siamann, M. D. J. W. Powsix, M. D

POWELL & SEAMANN,
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS.

' All calls attended promptly.
Office hours : 8 to 11 a m. j 1 to 5 p. m.

Nos. 9 and 10 Ouarman Block.

DR. GEO. HOEYE,
DENTIST,

Office in Kelly Building, Main Street,
,Oreton Oitv.

Bridge and Obown Work a Specialty,
All work warranted and satisfaction
i guaranteed.

DR. J. H. MILLER,

DENTIST,

. Seventh Street, near S. P. Depot,

PitEGON Oitv, - Oregon
.

DR. FRANCIS FREEMAN
;

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Northwestern Univer-

sity Dental School, also of American Col-
lege of Dental Surgery, of Chicago.

WITH DR. WELCH.
Willamette Block - Opposite Pottoffice
" Obkgok City, Oregon.

C. N. GREENMAN
, (Established 180J j

IHE PIONEER EXFKKSSMAN AND
DRAYMAN

Parcols Dolivered to All Parts of the City

OREGON CITY . OREGON

COMMERCIAL BANK
of OREGON CITY

CAPITAL f100,000

Transacts a General Hanking Business
Loans made. Bills discounted. Mnki col-

lodions. Buys and sells exchange on all points
In the United States and Europe and on Hong
Kong. Deposits reoelved subject to check.

Bank open frord tA'ta.io4 P, M.
D. 0. LAI OP Rtn E, FRED J. MEYER,

President., . Cashier.

C. D. & D. C. LATOURETTE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Commercial, Roal Estate and Probate Law
Suoolaltles .

Ofnoe In Commercial Bank Building

OREGON CITY . . OREGON

Gio. C. Baowiou J. U. Campbell

BROWN ELL & CAMPBELL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Caufield Building . . Oregon City, Ore

W. S. U'REN

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Jaggar Building, opposite Huntley's,

OREGON CITY - OREGON

0, SCHUEBEL

.. ATTORNEY AT LAW

yfhi- - 2)utfd)et JtbbofaL

OREGON CITY OREGON

THOS. F. RYAN

Notary Publio and Real Estate Broker
LtADlNO INSORANCI AOKNCV Or CUCKIVAS

COUNTY
Money to Loan. Abstracts of Title Made

Drawing of Legal Documents a Specialty
Ofnoe on east side of Main street

Betweeu 0th and 7th
OREGON CITY, . OKEGON

JI. C. STRICKLAND, M. D.
(Hospital aud Private Kxperiouce.)

Offers his professional services to the people of
Oregou City and vicinity. Special auentlon

paid to Catarrh and Chronic diseases,
Hest ol rsferem'es given.

Office In Willamette HiilMlng.
Offtoti bourn m to la a. in., 4 to 9 p. m.

OREGON CITY .... OREGON

;No. 204 THIRD STREET, NEAR TAYLOR,

Look Here- Young Man
Youi looks tell on you. Can keep it secret a
while, before its too late, go and see or write to
hub uiu uocior. a nas oeen treating sucn cases
ui utoi iu peneuuy rename. uruitui

" ujd uiouiujue luiu who uu uuefl,

Dr. Kessler
of the Old fit. Louis Medical and Sunrlcal Pis.
pensary, zaii Kamtilll street, roruaua, Oregon
yuaiuvmy guarantees 10 remove.

TAPEWORM
In any stage without loss of time from business
BUrilM ATTQTIT Cured by an old German
nHljUiflilllOJ1 remedy. This remedy was
sent to Lir. Reenter by a friend tu Berlin. "It has
never failed, and we guarantee it.
M 11 QflDF! doers, ICancer, etc., cured, no
ULLJ UUADU difference how long affected.
PBTTiTP Diseases. This doctor guarantees to
1 fill xHIj eureanycaseof Syphilis, Gonorrhea,
Gleet, strictures cured, no dlflerence how long
standing. Spermatorrhea, Loss of Manhood, or
Nightly EmmlsHions, cured permanlly. Ths
habit of Self Abuse effectually cured in a short
lime.
VflTTUfl IWrUT Your errors and follies of youth
lUUflU JlljUll can be remedied, and this old
doctor will give you wholesome advice and cure
you make you perfectly stiong and healthy.
You will be amazed at his success in curing
ofwruiaufrniea, Deminai isaeg, wignuy ttuinns.
slons, and other effects.

KIDNEY AND UNARY COMPLAINTS
painful, difficult, to frequent, milky or bloody
uriue, umiaiuroi uiscnarges, ctireiuuy treatedand permantly cured. Piles, Rheumatism and
neuralgia treated by our new remedies and cures
guaranteed.

ratients treated in any part of the country by
uiB uijidb BjHieio. n rue iuii particulars encloseten He stamps and we will answer you promptly,
hundreds treated at home who are unable lo come
to me tiny.

READ THIS
Take a dear bottle at bed time and urinate in

me ooiue, set aside ana look at it in the morning.
If it is cloudy or has a cloudv settling In it, you
have some kindney or bladd'erdlsease, and should
be attended to before you get an Incurable Dis
ease as nunareas Die every year from Urlghts

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF TUB

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Express Trains Leave Portland Daily.

South, North.
6:00 P.M. Lv Portland Ar :80a.M
6:52 p.m. Lv Oregon City Lv 1:40 A.. M
7:46 A.M. Ar Ban Francisco Lv 1:00 r. M

The above trains stoo at all stations hntwaaf.
Portland and Salem. Turner. Mannn. Jnffnr.
on, Albany, Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harris,

burg, Junction City, Irving, Eugene, Creswell,
vjubtno unjve. iraius, auu au S.&UOUJ ironBoseburg to Ashland, Inclusive. .... .

ROSEBUIia MAIL DAILY.
9:80a.m. ,Lv. Portland Arl
6:27 A. M. I Lv Oregon City Lv 8:8e t.u
8:20 p.m. Ar Roseburg Lv I 7: 0 M

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

' AND
SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPING CARS

Attached to all Through Trains,
' West Bid Division, '

Between PORTLAND and CORVALLIS
KAILTRAIN DAILY! IXC1PTSDNDAT.)

At Albany and Oorvalils oonnont with t.i.of Oregon Central A Eastern R. R.
IXPHB8S TBA1K DAILT(KXCEPTSUltDAT.I

4:N)P. M. Lv Portland Arl 8:28 A. M
i.rar.m, At . vicminnviue 1iVo:)A.M
c:ou r. iu. &r AQQepenaence 1.V 4:60A.M

Rates and tickets to esstera nnint. mmA

Europe also JAPAN, CHIUJA, HONOLULU
aud AUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

Wt. E. BOXD. Asrent. Orflirnn nm
R. KOEHLER, C. H. MARKHAM, .

Asst. f.F. A P. Agent
Portland, Or. Portland, Or.

YOU OWE.
It to yourself, your family, your friends and to
all you benefit to carefully and considerately

the marits of VIl'E OKE a a remedy
for those who need a cure. There Is no experi-menting, no guess work, no danger, no los of
time. It is perfectly harmless, and may always
be relied on. It is ths queen of cures, for it
reaches the niilim of all diseases, and will cure
you when all other remedies have failed afteryou hnv irled all patch-penn- humbugs and
frauds only to grow older and worse. Do not
not neglect to give it a trial, (or Vttre-Or- e cornelto the sick and the allllelsd Ilka tlia vision of the
Kastorn star to the wise men. On everv paokago
oi the genuine will be found the red Ink. signa-
ture of 1'heo. Noel . Price 1(1 .00 bv mall.

MH8. II. M. LaCKOY, Agent, Viola. Or.

Now
IS THE TIME to clean
house and repaper youi
rooms and paint your
house and

Murrow
IS THE MAN to do
the painting and papering
in a first-clas- s shape at
very low prices. Leave
orders at Ely Bros, store
on upper 7th streeth.

For First-Cias- s

BREAD and PASTRY
Go to

C. F. HENNINQS

Seventh St. Bakcru
or etop his wagon

as it goes by.

BOLTON DAIRY
CHAS. CATTA, Proprietor

Oregon City, Oregon

Pure Milk and Full Measure
given; delivered to any

part of the city.
Try tlolton Dairy aud be CoovnereV

Silver Medal Awarded nt
Portland Mechanics' Fair f

- TO " G. H.

Raonlng a Farm.
' When I was young at fanning,

I'd wa,tch the turnip tops, '
And quickly go to wishing,

Por good, big, rousing crops.
1 wished for mammoth pumpkin ,

All others to outweigh;
In short, I took to nothing

But wishing all the day.

A solace sweet and soothing
In every wish would lurk,

Till dreaming speculation
Seemed surer than hard work.

I wished my cellar full of
Potatoes with a will;

I wlBhed the granary groaning
With corn to go to mill.

While other fanners wished for
A good supply of rain,

I thought It as sound logic
. To wish for fruit and grain.
And so I went on wishing,

Contented with my lot .
In autumn no potatoes

Were boiling In my pot.
'

,

I tell you I'd discovered
That wishing only breeds

Keen disappointment; wishing
Won't pull up choking weeds;

It won't hoe corn In summer,
Or husk It In the fall;

I tell you, boys, that wishing
Won't run a farm at all.

That winter my potatoes
I had to go and buy

Right from my smiling neighbors.
Who had a good supply.

They'd slyly nudge their elbows,
And taunt mo With a laugh,

That labor's wheat that's golden,
And speculation chaff.

I learned this goodly lessor
And In my heart it seems

One day of honest tabor
Is worth ten years of dreams.

And now In idly wishing,
My duty ne'er I shirk;

But just roll up my shtrt sleeves,
And like a beaver work.

A Frnit Picklntr Box.
A contributor to the New York Tnt- -

nne offers the following suggestions:
The ordinary basket Is not a convenient
receptacle Into which to pick fruit from
a ladder. Too little of the opening Is

1 (fo

If "1

.1 .

FRUIT PICKING BOX.

presented between the rounds, owtnir
to the round form of tlis basket's top.
The round form also keeps the basket
from being stable, as it Is constantly
swinging about on the one hook sup-
porting It A frult-gatherl- box Is
Bnown in the cut which obviates both
these defects. Its handle Is made from
a flat hoop soaked in water and bent
into the proper shape. This handle can
be supported by two hooks, keeping the
box very firm. With a box the full
opening from one side to the other Is
afforded for putting In fruit If the
box Is carefully lined with a donhlo
thickness of burlap there will be less
likelihood of bruising the fruit In the
smallest degree.

Fall riowlag to Kill Insects.
One of the benefits of fall nlowincr

that more than compensates Its disad-
vantage U wasting the surface soil by
blowing and washing, Is that It de-
stroys millions of destructive Insects.
In orchards especially, many of the
larvae that are Injurious are hidden un-

der leaves or stones, where thev will ho
partly protected from wet and will
mere enaure any amount or dry freez-
ing without Injury. But turning the
soil over to the depth of five or six
Inches disturbs these lusect arrange-
ments. Moisture means that the larva
must begin to prepare for emerging
from Its cocoon, or If already an Insect
It may be teumted to move to escAno it
Any such movement before there Is set
tled warm weather Is death to It

Threshing: Buckwheat.
Owing to the great amount of san k

thick stalk" contains, buckwheat cannot
well bo plied up In sacks or put In
mows. We have known It to be thresh-
ed by machine, but It took so much
power to thresh the buckwheat by
threshing machine that the experiment
was not profitable. It Is extremely easy
with a little beating of the head to dis-
lodge every grain of buckwheat But
when stalks and all are put In It, has
to be done very slowly, else the green

DOORS. WINDOWS, MOULDING and BUILDING
MATERIAL.

t

LOWEST CASH PBICE8 IVER OFFERED FOR FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS.

Shop Opposite Congregational Church, Main. Street, Oregon City, Ore.

I

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

To Watch Buyers for 30 DAYS ; if
you never possessed a watch now is
the TIME to own Tl M E of your own.

293 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

A. N. WRIGHT,
The Iowa JewelerAI3I

SOUTS OgKGOy - city
...The Most Desirable Suburb...

ADJOINING OREGON CITY AND PRACTICALLY A PART OF ITi

IT is all within one mile of the center of the city and is
nected by an improved plank road. Healthy location, fine
view, good air, soil, water and drainage and a first-cla- ss

public school adjoining. With all the advantages of the city
and but a 15 minutes walk to to the business houses, makes this
a very desirable place of residence and bound to grow in
popularity.

Choice Lots ready for the garden from $100 to $150 on
easy monthly installments with liberal discount to home build-
ers. Call on or address.

T. L. CHABMAN, Trustee, Charman Bros.' Block


